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AFL SEAFARERS WIN*
Detroit.—The AFL’s Seafarers 

International Union was chosen 
bargaining agent for seamen em
ployed by the Wyandotte Trans
portation Company on four of its 
Great Lakes vessels. The SIU re
ceived 47 of the 69 valid votes cast.

The election was the second won 
by the union among Great Lakes 
seamen. The AFL group already 
represents employes of the Huron 
Transportation Co.

the workers of the world with hon
or and distinction as a delegate to 
the International Labor Organiza
tion and as a member of its Gov
erning Body. He was held in high 
regard and esteem by the officers 
and members of the American Fed
eration of Labor.”

Before the war, world-wide ex
perience had amply proved that 
free enterprise under a democratic 
form of government provides the 
highest living standards for work
ers. Figur»*s published in 1940 
show the amount of food which 
could be bought with the wages re
ceived for one hour of factory work 
in different countries. To measure

T-H Law Begins 
Showing Effects 
On Union Actions

their position. * , , I Gray also declared he endorsed
Reason for the first step is that I the Taft-Hartley law, but he add-

ment of 
Republic 
has been 
ministration and labor education 
under the direction of the Univer-

President Truman effectively 
Stated the case for additional Un
ited States help to Europe in his 
special report to Congress on the 
economic welfare of the nation.

“The United States,” he said in 
part, “has indicated its readiness 
to consider further aid toward re
construction in Europe if the for
eign countries themselves present 
a |>lan that makes such help truly 
effective. We must continue to help 
other countries help themselves, 
until the reconstruction of their 
own economies reaches the point 
where they are able to pay their 
way by exchange of goods and ser
vices.

“The possibility of additional 
foreign aid programs makes it all 
the more necessary to appraise the 
impact of exerts bn the domestic 
economy during the last six mon
ths. A large excess of exports over 
imports occurring at a time of in
flationary pressure has created 
some Strain on the economy. But 
this strain is of moderate propor
tions and will be of temporary dur
ation. Our exports have not neces
sitated \mdue denial at home, 
where oftr standards of living are 
much higher than before the war.

“These exports for the aid of 
other countries are directed toward 
the winning of the peace—they are 
at the core of this nation’s foreign

■ > ’■

Then watch the silver 

stacked up into dollars 
when you receive your 
Christmas Club check I , 1

Washington (LPA)—One of the 
first activities of the joint Senate- 
House Labor Committee set up un
der the Taft-Hartley law will be to 
make an intensive study of 20 
firms—10 of them having good 
labor relations, and 10 having bad 
labor relations. This was announc
ed by Chairman Joseph Ball (R., 
Minn.), last week.

In addition, the 14-man commit
tee will hold hearings and make 
studies of the workins of the Taft- 
Hartley law “with a view of re
commending promptly any changes 
found to be necessary or desirable,” 
Ball announced. .

Tom Shroyer, who lias served as 
counsel to the Senate Labor Com
mittee, was named as counsel and 
Edward McCave, now on Ball’s 
staff, will be executive assistant.

Meanwhile, last week, at least 
two suits were filed by manage
ments in federal courts against 
unions using secondary boycotts. 
Also, the Justice Dep’t has set up 
a special staff of more than 25 to 
begin operations under the Taft- 
Hartley law.

The more spectacular secondary 
boycott took place in Washington. 
Several workers from the Arthur 
Murray Dance Studios in New 
York , where the United Office & 
Professional Workers-CIO is de
manding severance pay and a fair 
system of rehiring, proceeded to 
establish a conga-picket line out
side the Arthur Murray studios 
here.

The owner of the studios, who 
claimed that she only operates un
der a license using the Arthur 
Murray name, and has no other 
connection with the New York or
ganization, obtained an injunction 
to stop the picketing.

In the other case, in New York 
City, the Independent Fur Manu
facturers Ass’n charged that the 
president of the Furrier Joint 
Council-CIO and the Fur Whole
salers Ass’n of America had en- i 
gaged in a conspiracy to compel

erty.—Labor’s Monthly
AFL. _

Shim Clearance Powers * 
Strengthened in Courts

r X >
.^Chicago (ILNS). — Indianapolis’ 

unique slum clearance program 
was given added impetus recently 
by court decisions upholding city 
land assembly activities. Recent 
court actions also have bolstered 
redevelopment programs in other 
major cities.

The National Association* 'r of 
Housing Officials reports that sup
erior court judges in Indianapolis 
decided that certain land acquisi
tions of the city redevelopment 
commission “serve the public util
ity and benefit of the city” despite 
protests Of some land owners in
volved. The owners had asked that 
thtir properties be-exekided from 
3» commission’s JL78-jacrp hjuqi 

earance project. * ■ *
’ The so-called “Indianapolis plan” 

fet redevelopment ia without direct 
psrallol in the country since it is 
financed on a pay-as-you-go basis 
through special city assessments.

In Illinois, meanwhile, the state 
supreme court has upheld munici
pal exercise of eminent domain 
powers to assemble land for rede
velopment by private developers. ,

g i S ii

WARNS OF CRASH — Testify
ing in Washington before the Con
gressional Committee on the Econ
omic Report, former OPA Admin
istrator Leon Henderson said a 
business collapse threatens the na
tion. Prices have outrun wages and 
the phony GOP rent control act 
adds to the inflationary trend, he 
added. (Federated Pictures)

by a tra'gedy. P. O. Peterson, the 
Brotherhood’s veteran general 
chairman on the SP who lead the 
union in the battle, died of a heart 
attack while appearing before an 
Emergency (Fact-Finding) Board 
which had been appointed by Pre
sident Truman to pass upon the 
dispute*

Earlier, the Brotherhood had re
fused to call off the strike despite 
appointment of the board, because 
the SP had ignored recommenda
tions upholding the Union made by 
a similar board in just about the 
same controversy back in 1945.

The strike, incidentally, was 
marked by complete solidarity of 
the rkil unions. Other Railroad un-. 
ionlSts refused to cross Locomotive 
Engineers’ picket lines.

Prior to his death, Peterson 
ma«fe it clear that the strike was
n’t “called off”, but merely post
poned. The parties are still to ne
gotiate, he said, on five additional 
rules and on a backlog of 469 in
dividual grievances. Failure to set
tle these may lead to renewal of 
the strike.

Peterson also made it clear to 
the public that “the interrpution of 
service need not have happened if 
the company had been willing to 
negotiate in good faith.”

“However, the management dem
onstrated a desire to fight its case 
in the public press and many un
fair statements were published,” 
he said. “We were unable to get 
our story told in the daily papers 
and the facts we gave were often 
twisted.”

Two other Brotherhoods ■*- the 
Railroad Trainmen and the Rail
way Conductors—are still at odds 
with the SP over issues similar to 
the Locomotive Engineers. Mem
bers of both unions on that rail
road have authorized strikes by 
99% majorities, and if the manage
ment doesn’t soon settle, they also 
may fix strike dates.
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CROOK'S
“THE BEST PLACE TO BUY AFTER ALL” 

Established 1880 - East Liverpool, Ohio
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the “real” wage, a basket of food 
was^ used containing the items 
necessary for adequate nourish
ment. An average American family 
of 5 would use 4 such baskets per 
day.

One hour’s work in the IL 
would buy 2.83 baskets.of food; 
Britain, 1.26; in France, 1.23; 
Belgium, 1.11; in Germany, 1.02; 
Italy, 0.65 and in Russia,0.40. It
significant that with the wage for I 
one hour’s work, the American 
worker could buy 7 times as much 
food as the Russian worker; he 
could provide one day’s food for a 
family of 5 by working 'labours, I 
while it would take the Russian 
worker 10 hours to earn the same 
amount.

After 22 years of Communism, 
the totalitarian Soviet government 
had not used its producing capac— I 
ity to lift the worker out of prov-
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Bedding—Curtains 

Prapery-Rugs-Carpets 
Paint—Appliances 

Dinner & Cooking Ware
Seven Floorii Of Quality Furniture And AH Furnish 

Ings To Make A House A Comfortable Home, c

Convenient Terms

TI Denham also went so far as to 
I unions, George Rifkin, speaking on Isay that he would not have any 

is * still talking |orKan’za^’ona' Pr°hl»*ms of small [man on his staff who was not in 

internationals supply tile dtnffirun-1 ingabtabsoUght *otrt the fact that 
Ions with reihf6rcemertts Of Organ-1 much of Denham’s carder was de- 
iztfrs, and that the small unions I voted to financial affairs and bank

free woman, too?
‘ *• J

Live Completely—Live Electrically.

BROTHERHOODS FORCE 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TO

b THE SUN SHINES—THE ” 

GROUND IS WARM

Now is the time to plant ’ , 
your lawn for a lush carpet- i > 
ing of grass this summer, j : 
Hera you will find the es- > 
sentials of a fine lawn. J '

Old English Lown Seed ;

LOMA—The All-Purpoae 1 i 
Fertilizer ,

STILL TIME TO JOIN

First National
East Liverpool’s Oldest Bank 

Member F. D. I. C.

Phone 914

|PTw(mld also like to add that the ‘.‘Congress has enacted a law and 

entire Board which serves under th«,stat“te ^ok8> he/aid-
I him, is a credit and real inspiration I 18 ®ntjUwi to my respect and 
to the National Brotherhood. ? Inherence.

I It was indeed a pleasure and pri-1 no^ a.<f0od ac*
Ivfiege to receive the warm friend- "r a bad act depends on its every- 
lihwand hospitality of vice presi- I®** aPP‘'cation to the people who 

Identd Wheatley, Hull, Zimmer, P1*® a^ted by it. Of course, I 
Jdhadwick and all the Board mem- Pympathjze with the purpose of the 
herg, and also the moral support acJ;.1 hoP® * will work out.” 
land encouragement received from l_ ,n ®®ai,t® ^abor
(every delegate, including my own |n°mJrtltte® J*"88 ® ,n ^avor
I Universal Sanitary brothers, John |Penbam. The vote was 9 to 3 on 
I Popovich and Howard Houston I ,ray Pnd Murdock, both of whom 
from New Castle, Pa., A. J. Kato |r®re. too pro-labor for

land Robert Gresch from Camdef, F^na}‘,5.8 ^ad Minn.), Taft 
■ New Jersey, who incidentally af<* pUhio) and Jenner (R., Ind.). 
Iforded me the pleasure of visiting’] ;
■their respective plants on my way I, .Ask for Union Labeled merchan- 
■home. jdise.
fl I want to thank the management | _
land workers of both New Castle
Hand Camden for the cordial and 
| respective reception I received. 
| A nd last but not least, I may add, 
lit was a thrill and pleasure to 
liriake the acquaintance of the edit- 
lor of this fine paper, my friend 
I Harry Gill.
I I think Atlantic City is the ideal 
Isite for th(» convention, and here’s 
I hoping I see all of you again next 
I year.—"Chief” Davis.

Senate
'/^Continued From Page One)

solute sincerity and his utterly 
selfless devotion to the cause of 
organized labor. He was held in 
the highest esteem even by those 
who sometimes disagreed with him 
because they knew that he said 
only what he believed to be the 
truth. He knew his complex field 
thoroughly.

Bob Watt, one of twelve chil
dren, Was born in Scotland on July 
16, 1894. While still a child he was 
compelled to go to work, his father 
having died. The boy became an 
apprentice in the painting and 
paperhanging trade, completing 
his apprenticeship when he was 16.

In 1912 he migrated to the Un
ited States and promptly went to 
work in a paper mill at Lawrence, 
Mass. He earned 15 cents an hour. 
The following year he joined the 
Painters and Paperhangers Union 
in Lawrence.

After serving in World War I as 
an infantryman in the Canadian 
Army, Mr. Wait became an Amer
ican citizen in 1919 and was elect
ed president of his local union. Six 
years later he became president of 
the LaWrence Central Labor Union.

From 1929 to 1937 he was secre
tary-treasurer of the Massachus
etts State Federation of Labor. In 
that position he fought for pro
gressive labor and social legisla
tion in the Bay State and repre
sented labor on- the Massachusetts 
Unemployment Compensation Com
mission and other agencies.

In 1986 he was nominated by the 
American Federation of Labor ns 
the American workers’ delegate to 
the International Labor Organiza
tion. He showed remarkable apti
tude for international labor affairs 
and won permanent appointment 
as the A.F. of L.’s international 
representative.

The sudden death of Mr. Watt 
comes as a heavy loss to the Amer
ican Federation of Labor. In a tri
bute issued when news of his pass
ing reached Washington, President 
William Green of the A.F. of L., 
praised Mr. Watt’s great service 
to the cause of labor and said:

“The American Federation of 
.abqr has sustained an immeasur

able loss. i

“Robert Watt served the work
ers qf the United States as well as 
___ d___________________________

I OFFICIAL’S WIDOW DIES j| 
| Chicago (ILNS).—Mrs. Therese | 
I Flaherty, who was well known in | 
I postal lalxir activities for many] 
lyears, Tiled in San Francisco July | 
|1£ ?t the age of 70. She was the | 
Iwidbw of Thomas F. Flaherty, | 
|f o r m e r s^cretatry-treasurer and | 
|legMatiivv representative of the] 
| National Federation of Post Office 
[Clerks.

fur wholesaler* and jobbers to 
cease handling garments manufac
tured by the Independents. ;

Still uneasy about the chancff 
that the Taft-Hartley law will be 
interpreted to prohibit daily news
papers from editorial comment on 
political matters, the newspaper 
trade -publication, Editor & Pub
lisher, last week commented “Con
gress should be specific in saying 
what it means, likewise in bolster
ing the first amendment for the 
labor press as well as the general 
press.”

An amendment specifically ex
empting newspapers has been in
troduced into the Senate by Sen. 
George Aiken (R., Vt.) but action 
is expected at the earliest by next 
January. '• ‘ .< 5' a-

-------------------------------- B 
JAPS SUPPORT U. S. LABOR!

New York City.—Organized lab
or in Japan has notified American 
Labor of its “serious interest” in 
the Taft-Hartley Act. It pledged 
to support American labor in the 
“struggle” against the act

........... ■ > ........• '.....t A,
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It’s so easy to be thrifty 

by saving a few cents each 
week until December ’47!
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SUMMER time brings out the gypsy ini. 

you? And you’d l-o-v-e to take a trip 

and "see the world"? Well how about 

settling for the Great Outdoors near at home- 

—with all its comforts—especially if your mecrisi> 

are cooked Electrically. Delicious food; nutri

tious food, with all the healthful minerals^ 

and vitamins cooked right in . . . best of all,^ 

freedom from drudgery. No standing over af 

hot, steaming stove. \ z '

Dream on, lady, because your dreams of 

freedom are coming true. With an Electric! 

Rango you have the best cook evfr—yourKJf. 

Money can buy no better. , \

Enjoy the pleasant days, near at home, hu 

the greatest country in the world. Enjoy Elec

tric Cookery ... it has all the answers to the, 

question, How can I be a wonderful cook and ’
'■y-'

INat’l Mediation Board tried to con- 
-icillate the controversies.

] Only one of the unions got a set- 
|tlement without a strike—the Bro- 
|therhood of Locomotive Firemen 
|and Enginemen—on the SP’s so- 
]called “Atlantic Lines” which span 
|Texas and Louisiana.

Philippines, still in its infancy, fa | " 1 The Locomotive Engineers first
expected to develop simultaneously ] jjew York City (ILNS).  A |fixed a strike date for June 6, then 
with Philippine industrial pro- ]<»omiYi]ttee of labor lawyers which ]pt®t it off while the Mediation 
gress,” Daya said, “so labor unions ]wnj be available to advise small [Board wrestled with the problem, 
will play an increasingly impbrt- [unions regarding the operation and |When the carrier still remained 
ant part in assisting in sound and [pitfalls of the Taft-Hartley Act |hard-boiled, the 3500 Brotherhood 
wholesome growth of the labor |and act as a clearinghouse for un- [members as a last resort walked 
movement, lion problems arising from the law, |off at 6 p. m. on July 21.

| was formed at a meeting called by [ That brought matters to a head, 
ph® Workers Defense League, [intensive conferences followed,

■ wwlQlfl Wtip [ The initiating committee in- [lasting through half the night, and 
(Continued From Page One) [eludes all 15 of the AFT,, CIO, and [finally the parties signed a tenta-

| independent lawyers who attended. |tive agreement, which ended the 
had to prolong her return to the 1^ 4-man steerlhg committee, in- [walkout.
shop because of an operation. We [c]U(jjng David Ashe, Vinson Aron-1 Close of the strike was followed 
are glad to report the sistef is well I Mon> Ernest Fleishman and Carl |---------------------------------------------- —
on the road to recovery. [Rachlin will direct the work of the [ ■ ■

We welcome back an old timer [full committee and will draw up [ WCItT
in Francis Scheid. [written material for distribution] (Continued From Page One)

A couple of interesting notes [ to the small unions. [ --------
about the boys who pack ware—[ Decision to form the committee [ (2) that some of the Taft-Hartley 
“Schoewe” is taking up dancing | w»s reached after talks by 4 of the [ provisions had been recommended 
with a teacher named Mary; Bill [lawyers followed by discussion on [by him; (3) that he is a pal of
Smith, the man with the little ap- [various phases of problems the un- [Gerard Reilly, former NLRB mem-
petite consumes eight sandwiches |ions will face. |ber, who helped draft the Taft-
at a Bitting. He wants to be in | Declaring that small unions will [Hartley monstrosity,
shape when the football season | be harder hit by the law than big 

opens.
Bernard * Knoll *r> n(,»( x  ■ .... about his boat trip to Canada. Re J ?n‘onKeu/Ke8t®d fhatM th® ^rong .sympathy withthe law The hear- 

ports h«,sa,w.jjo 
trip over ofr back. ,

Eunice-Chase is on her vacation [ form jojnt councjjs strengthen [liquidations, 
taking care of Mabel. ‘ . I . . I **_

Rollin Schanger, Jr., is going to  
open a new field mechanics, grind- [*under the law an employer can tie [ed significantly /“Laws alone won’t 
ing spark plugs. A good trick if |up a small union’s organizing staff [solve the labor problem; we must 
you can do it. ,JA1( , [by starting endless litigation be-[have understanding between work-

Local 143 held their annual pic- |fore the NLRB—a simple matter |ers and management.” 
nic for members and families at [ for the employer under the Taft- [ Opposition centered primarily on 
Lions Park. The day was ideal for [ Hartley act. Reason for the second [former Senator Murdock, because 
the outing. The younger members [step is that in many instances the |of his long record of progressivism 
played football and went swimm- [anti-secondary boycott provision [and friendliness to labor. He was 
ing, while the older ones played [bars support by a sympathy strike [subjected to a long grilling by Sten- 
cards and took it easy. Ice cream [of a strong union such as the [ator Joseph H. Ball (Rep., Minn.) 
and light refreshments were furn- [ teamsters. [and by Senator Arthur Watkins
ished by the local. —O.C. 143 [ Another provision hitting hard [(Rep., Utah), who defeated Mur-(

- - --  j , | at small unions is that requiring [dock in the last campaign.
Ia maJ°rity vote aH a prerequisite to [ Both tried to show that Murdock

■ OlCI wOi [a union shop. Rifkin pointed out [was “too pro-labor” to administer
(Continued From Pmge One) [that it is much easier for the small |the law properly. Murdock stuck

--------  [employer than for the big one to [by his guns, however. He declared 
strike to come out and join their [hire ehough anti-union workers for [bluntly that he had not changed
picket lines. Five or six men at a [swinging the vote. [his philosophy.
time had entered the plant on these [ -----------------------------— | He refused even to say that he
missions because of the open hosti-1 ! ‘ [fully endorsed the Taft-Hartley
lity of Ford Service men.” | ; JWIIWC Uct and would not go beyond say-
,, "Company Jhnrges that pickets] (Coitlinued From Page One) y [ing that he supported the “objec-
darrled weapons were labeled “fan-L, . . .. K. |fives” of the law and was “hope-

by Mullin. // Iful” •«>> objective, would be ful-
FAA members at Ford will meet Br',th,'rh'm<i of Operative |fl,le(|.

August 3 to consider plans for re
newing their strike. .

Foreman's Association leaders 
said the company promined “-abso
lutely no r»*criminations grtroqris- 
als” against striking foremen.
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[ San Francisco (LPA) — That 
[there's a limit to the patience of 
[ railroad workers w’as demonstrated 
[last week with-a bang on one of 
[the nation’s biggest and toughest 
[railroads, the Southern Pacific.
[ The SP was forced to run up the 
[white flag and grant 15 changes in 
[onerous working rules after the 
[Brotherhood of Locomotive Engine- 
[ers staged a seven-hour strike, 
[shutting down the 8000-mile road 
[tight as a drum all over the west.
[ The SP describes itself as the 
[“Friendly Railroad,” but for years 
lit has been far from friendly in its 
[dealings with the Railroad Broth
erhoods.”
[ Moro unsettled grievances piled 
[up on this road than any other. 
[More of such grievances reached 
[the Nat’l Railroad Adjustment 
[Board than from any other rail-

* * . * ' \.. .... I GUILTY—In the first * slavery |^ad- -Some of the grievances dated 
Eladio D. Daya, U. S. Depart- (prosecution since the recqnstruc- [^k for years,

. •>., O. p Mr Alfred Walls 62 I In thia situation, all of the “op-
Labor trainee .from the |“on era’ Mr8, A1 . ®. ln&aH8» |eratinc-” Brotherhoods were forced
of the Philinnines’ who-lfor’ner Boston socialite, was con- [®rafu?S wrotuernooas were rorceu

v j - rnu'PPines' w”° |vjcte(j bv a federal court iurv in lto take strike votfes—and in some 
studying labor law ad- |Ylcw<L .DX “ ?uiy. 1 (instances fix strike dates Actual

I San Diego, Calif., of holding her jmsrances, nx strike oates. Actual, 
Negro maid in slavery. (Federat- fra,£«ta were deferred while the 

unuer me direction ui me uni ver- ■ ” . . * ' Ixr-m
sity of Michigan at Detroit and the |ed Pictures)  
Industrial Relations Center of the [ 
University of Chicago, pointed out [ C^psM CAmiMlHaA 
the need for labor education in->'de*l" "■ ■ ****
veloping sound and intelligent-lab- AS ft Ullianq Oil
or Unions in his country. « ..u,l ■ w Vliivilj

•■The labor movemeM M -the I f oft-HOrtlOY ACt 
Philippines, still m its infancy, is I J

Local Union No.
Minerva, Ohio

ABE EDWARDS, tfecretaVy

70,.

Whereas, the Supreme Ruler of our Universe has in His 
wisdom selected and called to the great beyond, our fellow 
worker, Brother Walter George, respected and admired 
for his fellowship and character, and

Whereas, We, the members of Local Union 70, Minerva, 
Ohio, recognize the loss of this brother and shall cherish and
respect the memory of his pleasant manner and as evidence 
of sympathy and esteem, it is hereby further,

Resolved, That we extend our profound sympathy to his 
family, a copy of this resolution be published in our official 
journal, The Potters Herald, a copy spread upon the minutes 
of the Local and a copy sent to the bereaved family. Also 
that our charter be draped in mourning for a period of thirty 
days.

THE POTTERS HERALD, EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO
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RUN UP WHITE FLAG
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